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ttta additional benefits which the privatisa
tion would generate and what are the rea
sons being considered in the directbn to 
privatise any of these sectors?

SHRIMADHAV RAO SCINDIA: As far 
as the profit making organisations are con
cerned, I wotjid lil<e to clarify that in the hotels 
division ITDO is not a profit making organisa
tion. It is the duty free which really contrib
utes to the profit of the ITDC. However, that 
apart, I have already said that considera
tions are the question of widening the capital 
base, a more professnnal management, 
better sales network nattonally and inter
nally, more accountability and also contribu
tion towards resources that are to be raised 
for meeting the deficit in the general budget.

SHRI A. CHARLES; The whole House 
agrees that the performance of the ITDC, 
Indian Airlines and Air India is farfrom satis
factory. That is a larger issue and I leave K 
there. I would like to draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister through you to a very small 
point. The services in the Indian Airlines and 
Air India is not satisfactory. Even the toilets 
are very very badly kept and there are In
stances where foreigners have complained 
about It.

MR. SPEAKER: Does it arise out of this 
questton?

SHRI A. CHARLES: It is very important.
Sir.

MR. SPEAKER; But does it arise out of 
this question?

SHRI A. CHARLES: About the fTDC 
there Is a point. There are a number of 
vacancies due to the retirement of 
off icials.They are not filled. May I know from 
the hon. Ministerwhetheractnn will betaken 
to fill up those vacancies?

MR. SPEAKER: Not allowed.

SHRI ANNA JOSHI: Is it a fact that the 
Government is not any more interested in

continuing the Vayudoot services from 1st 
January 1992?

MR. SPEAKER: This does not arise out 
of this questton. This relates to Air India, 
Indian Airlines and Tourism Development.

{bttamjpHons) '

SHRI CHAIMDRA JE E T YADAV: Hiere 
is already a conf usnn by various statements 
of Ministers about the public sector under
takings. I think that today’s answer of the 
Minister is going to add to more confuston. 
He says that there are many options open. 
The Government is considering varnus 
options that may include partial privatisatnn 
also. He also says that the Hotel Industry is 
not earning profit and therefore they want to 
professionatise it and they want better 
accountablility.There are some high officers 
of ITDC in the hotel industry against whom 
CBI cases are pending and investigatnns 
are going on. I woukJ like to know whether 
the Government w illt^e action against such 
officers who are guilty of corruption or who 
are doing harm to the industry, so that at 
least a message goes that their functtoning 
will be better and they will be accoutable. 
The most important thing is that these are 
mismanaged. It is not that there is wrong with 
the phitosophy as such.

SHRI MADHAV RAO SCINDIA: I would 
like to certainly assure the hon. Memberthat 
if anyone is found guilty by CBI or any other 
agency, very stem and deten’ant actton will 
be taken against him. As far as the confuston 
is concerned, IthinkthatwoukJ be cleared in 
a very short time.

Destruction of Himalayas

*62. SHRI BUOY KRISHNA HAN- 
DIQUE:

SHRIM ATI VASUNDHARA 
RAJE:

Win the Ministor of ENVIRONMENT 
AND I^R E S TS  be pleased to state:
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(a) whether there is a large scale de
struction and denudation of forests in the 
Himalaya;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) the steps taken by the Government 
to save thd Himalayas; and

(d) the details of area cohered by leases 
granted by the Government for mining and 
the areathereform proposed to be de-leased 
for this purpose?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND FOR
ESTS (SHRI KAMAL NATH): (a) to (d). A 
statement is laid on the Table of the House.

STATEM ENT

(a) and (b). No large scale destruction 
and denudation of forests have taken place 
in the Himalayan Region. The actual forest 
cover in the Himalayan region has shown an 
increase from 1,87,000 sq. kms. to 1,94,161 
sq. kms. during the assessment made in 
1987 and 1989 by the Forest Survey of India 
using Lands at imageries relating to 1981 -83 
and 1985-87 respectively.

(c) Among various steps taken by t̂ a» 
Govemment for Himalayan conservation 
are:-

(i) The Forest (Conversation) Act, 1980 
was enacted to check the diversbn of forest 
land for non-forestry purposes;

(ii) The State Governments have been 
asked to conskJer a ban on green felling of 
trees on hilly and mountainous regbns above 
1000 metres;

(iii) Guidelines have also been issued to 
the States to involve village communities in 
protection of forests on usufruct basis;

(iv)TheGB Pant Himalayan Institutefor 
Environment & Development is engaged in 
research and devebpment studies;

(d) Diversbn of forest area for mining 
projects is permitted only after prior approval 
of the Central Govemment under the provi- 
stens of the Forest (Conversation) Act. 1980. 
The State wise details of forest areas permit
ted for mining by the Central Government 
are as follows:

Name of the State Forest area released (In hectares) 
Since 1980)

Andhra Pradesh 4371.42

Assam 0.00

Bihar 717.85

Goa 0.00

Gujarat 107.38

Haryana 0.00

Himachal Pradesh 0.00

Jammu & Kashmir 0.00

Kamataka 13.42

Kerala 0.00
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Mame of t/w State Forest area released ftn hectares)
Skio»1980)

Madhya Pradesh 4560.04

Maharashtra 22.65

Manipur 0.00

Meghalaya 0.00

Orissa 1698.18

Punjab 0.00

Rajasthan 1.37

Sikkim 0.00

Tamil Nadu 111.82

Tripura 0.00

Uttar Pradesh 1684.14

West Bengal 0.00

A & N  Islands 8.00

Dadra & Nagar HaweG 0.00

Daman & Diu0.00

Anjnchal Pradesh 0.00

Total 43286.36

SHRI BUOY KRISHNA HANDIOUE: MR. SPEAKER: You don4 have to give
The hon. Mnisterin his statement stated that the information. You have to ask the ques>
there are no large scale destruction and tion. Ask a pointed question and gel apointed
denudatbn of forest. But as reported from reply.
various sources, the blasting operations in
limestone quaries in the iowar Himalayas in
Himachal Pradesh has caused masshre SHRI BUOY KRISHNA HANDIOUE: 1
denudation of forest resultfaig in extensive want to know, since the order given by the
land slides, impoverfshment of flora and H «h  Court is to suspend blaating and It was
fauna, decSne in agricultural production and not done, whether the Government thinks
recurrent and wide^read ttoods. Yet, lime that these existing Environment Acts are not
stone production has abmost doubled from effective to protect the environment or is it
4J6iakhtonnesin1987-88to7.95 tonnes in due to the wilful connivanoe erf the eon*
tfte last «»ed( of last February. cemed departments.
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M R SP EAI^R : As a matter ol fact. 
diKerant methods have to be foHowed for 
getting the laws modWied and you cannot do 
it this way. Anyway, the Minister is on his legs 
and he will reply-

SHRIKAMAL NATH: The hon. Member 
has expressed concern about the limestone 
mining In Himachal Pradesh. Undoubtedly, 
Bmestone mining does lead to some envi- 
lonmentaJ degradation. In my answer, I have 
given figures of the areas which have been 
diverted for mining purpose in Himachal 
Pradesh. I have given figures relating to 
forest land, the land which comes under the 
Forest Conservation Act. I am afraid, Idonot 
have the figures and I cannot have them of 
private lands or any other type of non-forest 
land which has been diverted for mining.

Sir, in Himachal Pradesh the total forest 
area, as per satellite imagery, has under
gone an increase during the years 1981- 
1983 and 1985-1987. These were the peri
ods, a span of four years in which satelltte 
imagery comparisons were made. In Hima
chal Pradesh, there is an increase of 3.8 per 
cent, which if translated into square kilo
metres, comes to 495 square kitometres.

SHRI BUOY KRISHNA HANDIQUE: 
Consklering the devastatkm of trees and 
plantatnns. it appears that in large number 
of cases, the mining leases were either 
granted or mining was illegally right done 
with in the forest area, apart from tfie area 
permitted for the diversion of mining proj
ects, as stated by the hon. Minister. As 
suggested by an expert committee consti
tuted by the Minister of Emvironfflent and 
Forest, as per the High Court order of 8th 
Jan.*91, will the hon. M ii^e r consider ban
ning of mining in certain sectors of the Hima
layas so that Himalayan ecology Is pre- 
senred and the effects of the distributed 
ecology may not adversely affect the eoo- 
togical pattern of the plains in the country?

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir. mining in the 
Himcdayan region has been a matter of 
concern and I share the concern of the hon. 
Member. Even the Supreme Court had made

certain tibseivatons on this. Ihamrecenlty 
constituted a committee to kwk into aU 
aspects of the environment with regard to 
mining inthe Himalayas, especially in Hima
chal Pradesh, becausethere was a viewthat 
a tot of mining industries shpuki come up 
there. There was also a q u e s ^  of environ
mental degradaton. So. to kx>k into this, I 
have constituted a committee of experts. I 
shall be getting the report very soon. After 
getting the re p ^. We shaH consider It for 
appropriate a ^ n .

SHRIMATIVASUNDHARA RAJE: Sir. 
it is very touching and interesting to note that 
the Ministry of Environment has actuaHy 
stated that there is no large scale destruction 
and denudation of forest, as per imageries 
relating to 1981-83 and 1985-1987. etc. 
However, recently a Conference on Energy 
and Environment was heM and they sak) 
very clearly that there was tremendous 
degradatkm, destnjctton and devastatkm in 
the Himalayan areas; and they further saU 
that the Hlm ab^n Actkm Plan shouki ur
gently be conskJered. So, I wouki Hke to 
krww from the hon. Minister, M h^ has done 
anything about the Himal^an Actbn Plan 
and when he proposes to get this going?

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir. I have got 
figures which shows that there has been an 
increase in the forest cover in the Himalayan 
regk>n. But, I am not aware of this Commit
tee orgroup of people, caOing themselves by 
whatever name, who sat and made certain 
observations.

Theecotogical aspectsof forests inthe 
Himahqran regkm are vary important We 
aregivkigitallimportance.Weai«giMnig)taB 
importance. Recently, the Q.B. ParA Hfana- 
layan bntitule for Environment and Devel
opment h  Abnora has been sM up. Its obiec- 
tive is to oonskler ttw ertire gamut of tiw 
aspects of envkonment and eootogy ki the 
Himalayan regkm. So. this Institute ibeV 
shall be kMUng kito these aspec(ts. kisbeing 
set up by us.

SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA RAJE: Sir, 
the lyNnister Is saybig that he knows nothng
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about the high-powered conference which 
took place on the 27th September in Simla 
where experts from different parts of the 
country attended a two-day national work
shop on this.

People had come from all overthe place. 
A plan was dven submitted to the Prime 
Minister. And the Minister has categorically 
saki on the fk»r of the House that he does 
not know anything about such a high-pow- 
ered committee or that a plan was actually 
proposed to the Prime Minister. I wouM like 
to have a reply on that

Apart from this, he sakJ that among the 
various steps taken by the Government for 
conservatnn, one is the Forest Consen/a- 
tk>n Act of 1980 which was enacted to check 
the diversion of forest land. On the floor of 
this House, during a debate in whnh partka- 
pated, the Minister said very clearly some
thing like, 1,37,000 hectares of forest land 
were diverted for purposes of illegal mining 
and encroachment. He sakl this on the floor 
of the House. What does he intend to do 
about situations like this? It means that I 
have not been given the complete truth in the 
answer.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, the Hon. 
Member is totally confused. {Intanvptions) I 
will clarify. {Intem^Jtions)

MR. SPEAKER: While asking some 
other questk>n, you can pay him back in the 
same coin.

{Intamjptions)

SHRI KAMAL NATH: I am very serious. 
(baarruptions)

i never thought that the Member had 
understood this questton in the seriousness 
which it deserved.

SHRIMATIVASUNDHARA RAJE: I am 
not expecting this kind of answer, {kitanvfy- 
ttons)

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seaL

SHRI KAMAL NATH: I appreciate the 
concern of the Member.

MR. SPEAKER: This is like a good 
Minister.

{Interruption^

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Between the 
brother and the sifter- the tHother is behind 
me and the sister is in front of me- I am 
sandwiched.

[Transladorii

SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA RAJE: 
Please reply to the questton. Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, this is not the proper way. He is in the 
habit of avokling things in a lighter 
wm„{lnterruptk>ns)

[EngBsh]

MR. SPEAKER: I think, you will direct 
your ingenuity in the right directton.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: It is all right 

[Translatiori[

SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA RAJE: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the hon. Minister should reply 
the question with all seriouness instead of 
taking it lightly. Probably, the hon. Minister 
is not aware of what all transpired in the 
conference.

[EngSsm

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, there are 7- 
800 Non-Govemental Organisattons (NGOs) 
which, from time to time, are hokling semi
nars and conferences-very useful and very 
good. They come up with suggestbns. Some 
of them have already been received by my 
Ministry before. Some of them are some
times due. We do have a took at all d  them. 
Now what I mean I will oonrect myaalf, if 
required was that I wouki havo pMhaps 
tooked at at these suggestkms wMd> oome 
from time to time. I gat them on dally basis. 
They are happening all over the countiy.
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They are veiy useful suggestions. The 
Member was concerned that I made a state
ment on the floor of this House.’

MR. SPEAKER: Generally, the Mem- 
berisconcemedwith remedial measureyou 
would llte to take.

SHRI KAMAL NATHc About illegal di
version of forest land, I had given figures 
relating to diversion of forest iand-not illegal 
diversion of forest land. (\ntomipSons) I do 
not ncsH.{lat9mjraion^

MR. SPEAKER: You should not do like
that.

SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA RAJE: I 
wouM like to know if encroachments are 
illegal or legal. The word ‘encroachmenf has 
been used.

SPEAKER: He was not referring to 
the liegar. He explained to me in my ChaMi- 
ber.

MR. SPEAKER: He isdistinguishing the 
ones which are done with permisskxi and 
which are done withour permisskMi.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: I will clarify the 
positton. What I had sahl both on the Fk>or of 
this House and on the Floor of the Rajya 
Sat>ha was that certain area was regularised 
for encroachments prior to 1980, that is, 
encroachments which had taken place prior 
tol 980. This regularisatnn was done subse
quent to 1980. In 1980, we had the Forest 
Conversatnn Act This regularisation was 
done after 1980. But the encroachments 
pertain priorto 1980. Thisquestk>n is noton 
that subject. I had given those figures. But I 
do not have the figures readily available with 
me now. But we are giving due concern and 
wearegivingail the priority to it.(lnte/nfMji[)ns)

SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA RAJE: Sir, 
he had used the word 1990. He cannot get 
away with H...(/!nte/npfib/)s) ...Sir, he is a 
Minister. He shoukJ be responsible. I do not 
expect this kind of an answer from him. He is 
now saying 1980. (IrtfemfXibfls)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Minister, Ithinkthis 
is a big question and you wouM like to 
discuss this matter with the Members who 
are concemed with this matter. You can caH 
them and discuss it with them.

SHRI ANANDGAJAPATI RAJU POO- 
SAPATI: Mr. Speaker, my questton is a 
togical extenston of this question. I wouM Ike 
to ask about the Conference whwh is going 
to take place next year in Brazil. Now, envi
ronmental concern have come to the fore
front and even this question is about forecast 
denudatnn and all that The concept of 
sustainable development has also come to 
the forefront. So, I wouki IH<e to know from 
the hon. Ministerasto what work or exercise 
he has done in that directnn to see that 
developmental concerns of all the devek>p- 
ing countries and particularly that of India are 
maintained afongwith forest coverage and 
sustainable devefopments.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: One of Ibe most 
impoitant post-war Conferences, the UNCED 
Summit is going to be hekl in Brazil in June 
1992. It is Head of States Conference. For 
the last several months, we have t>een pre
paring for it Preparatory meetings have been 
heki. I have personally hekl meetings with 
prominent NGOs and taken their views. We 
are getting inputs from all sectors to prepare 
a comprehensive strategy for India and 
sustainable development for the UNCED.

SHRI BHUWAN CHANDRA KHAN- 
DURI: It is apparent from the discusston that 
there is a consklerable difference in the 
perception of denudation and deforestation. 
The Minister has quoted the Landsat figures 
relaUng to 1981-83 and 1985-1987.1 wouW 
like to know whether there have been any 
efforts to get the latest information in tfus 
regard or not If not, wOl the Minister kindly 
plan to get the latest information for different 
parts of the Himalayan regbn?

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, the last r « -  
ures which we obtained were in 1989. This is 
an on-going process and even now. this 
process is on-going. From time to time, 
SatellKe imagery figures are being taken. It is
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anon-going process for various parts of the 
State.

[fiansfatfon]

SHRi RABI RAY: Mr. Speaker, Sir, In 
responsetohiswritten reply tothequestbns 
on forest Imd-, I would like to know whether 
state Governments have vk>lated Forest 
Conservatkm Act, 1980 and have denu- 
dated and destroyed forests without any 
prior approval of Central Government. Has 
any such instance come to notice to the 
Govemment?

lEngSsh]

SHRI KAMAL NATH; There have been 
no sertous vtolatnns of the Forests Act t>y 
the State Governments. There have been 
some cases about whnh there was some 
ambiguity and it was done inadvertently on 
thepartof the StateGovemments. The State 
Governments have been informed and they 
themselves have come back and as sug
gested they have even taken remedial 
measures in some cases.

[Translation]

SHRI KRISHAN O U TT SULTANPURI: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I wouU like to know from 
the hon. Minister the detail regarding leasing 
of land in mining areas by the Central Gov
emment. I also want to know how many 
cases of issues of pattas have been sentt^ 
the State Governments for approval of the 
Centre. Out of the cases so recommended 
by the State Governments, the number of 
cases cleared t>y the Central Govemment 
and the names of the persons who have 
managed to get land on lease at various 
places and are now damaging the environ
ment? in Mussorie hills, t>an has been im
posed on mining of limestone. In my con
stituency, mining of Timestone is going on 
from Paunta Sahib to Pawan. Contractors of 
Dehradun who were responsi>le for causing 
damage to the hills tiiere are now being 
given contracts. Will the hon. Minister get the 
matter investigated and take action in this 
regard as the contracts have been given by

the B J.P . men....(ilrrtei?ipr«iMi^ 

lE n g m

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, I have no 
informatkm with regard to the aflotment of 
forest land and ghring pattas by the State 
Government to anyone without the permls- 
sk>n of the Central Government When this 
was brought to my notice, I had checked up 
with the Govemment of Himachal Pradesh 
and I was informed that it was not correct.

With regard to the other question on 
mining, I request the hon. Member to give 
me the specif k; cases that he mentoned and 
I will certainly took into them.

[r/ansi!a(ion]

PROF. PREM CHAND: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, the hon. Minister has stated in Ms reply 
that in Himachal Pradesh no land has been 
transfen'ed for these purposes. The hon. 
Minister has also mentioned that he is par
ticularly interested in the Committee consti
tuted for Himachal Pradesh. Has any pro
posal been received by the Central Govern
ment from the Govemment of Himachal 
Pradesh to the affect that Central Govem
ment shoukl take the responsibility of pro
tecting the ecotogy of whole of the Hima
layan range keeping in view the importance 
of environment from national perspective. 
Though it wifl result m much expenditure but 
whole of the Himalayan environment wHI be 
protected. WiH the Government make avail
able funds to the Govemment of Himachal 
Pradesh for protecting Himalyan ecotogy in 
which interest has also t)een shown by o ^ r  
nations which are even prepared to provide 
assistance for the programme? For this 
scheme will funds be made 
available..(/!rrt«m4ptibn^

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Mr. Speaker. Sir. 
full priority is being given to safeguardtoig 
environment in Himachal Pradesh. Hlnui- 
chal Pradesh is also being given priority in 
the internatonal schemes of piotecttng 
environment and ecology. The hon. Member 
if aware of all this and he has also stated thK
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a oommittee has be«n oonstilutad for Hima
layan ragion. Himalayan ragbn is apraad in 
Himachal Pradesh. Uttar Pradesh and Ben
gal but tiie problems in West Bengal and 
Uttar Pradesh are different. Committee was 
constituted for spedfic issues being con
fronted by Himachal Pradesh. I think only 
after receiving the report of the Commitlee, 
the Gkwemment will be able to pursue the 
matter.

[Engtm

SHRIK. P. SINGH DEO: Sir, in relation 
to part (c) of the Minister’s reply I would like 
to knowtttat what is the exact mechanism for 
monitoring ; whether the existing set up in 
the States is going to take up this increased 
activity and if so, whether that existing staff 
has been oriented for the protective aspect 
of forestry vis-a-vis the productive aspect

M R SPEAKER: Are you leading to the 
Ex-Servicemen organisatton?

SHRI K.P.SINGH DEO: Yes, Sir. U you 
want me to.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: I wish he was 
because the ecok>gical task force has dona 
a veiy good job and I wish his questkm was 
about that.

Sir. some of the steps taken for the 
improvement of Himalayan forests are Inte
grated Water-shed Devetopment Scheme. 
Minor Forest Produce Scheme. Area Ori
ented Fuel wood and fodder scheme and 
Beneficiary Oriented scheme for Tribal 
Devetopment. I wiU be very happy to give 
more detafls of these schemes to the hon. 
Member if he wishes so.

SHRI K.P. SINGH DEO: Sir. my ques
tion has not been answered. I w ant^ to 
know the exact mechanism for monitoring. 
As narrated in part (c) of the questton. very 
laudable steps have been taken by the 
Government I wouM lice to know what is the 
exact mechanism of monitoring; whether it is 
doing K through the existing agendes or by 
supplementaiy agencies and whether the

existing staff has been oriented suffkHentV 
because so far it is only the productive as
pect whKh is covered in FRI.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Regbnal offk»s 
have been set up by us at six places includ
ing one at Chandigarh with the Officer of the 
rank of CCF. Chief Consemative of Forests 
to do this monitoring and also to coordinate. 
I wouU Ike to inform the House, through you. 
Sir, that I have received many complaints 
from Members, both in the Consultative 
Committee meetings and otherwise, regard
ing the figures of afforestatton whfoh were 
planted but dkl not get saplings out of them. 
I have asked every State' Government to 
give me spedfk: figures, btock-wise. Pan- 
chayat-wise and district-wise of plantation 
taken in tiie cun«nt plantation season. Once 
I get that figure I wiH endeavour to inform all 
Members of Parliament the plantatnn taken 
place in each one’s constituency so that they 
can themselves give me the feed back.

M R SPEAKER: We havegivenhalf-an- 
hour to this question and we had good ques
tions and good answers too.

\Transla6on\

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YM )AV: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. I wouk) like to know from the 
hon. Minister whettter ttie Government pro
pose to take some special steps for improv
ing environment from Chatra to k4adhubani 
via Birpur Barrage as it has been completed 
destroyed as a result of felling of trees in the 
terai region of Himaiayafrom Chatra to Birpur 
Barrage.

MR. SPEAKER; This questton if spe
cific and If the hon.Mnister has any reply 
then he can go a head.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
the question of the hon. Member is quite 
spedTic. N the hon. Member sends me any 
spedfic in writing which he prefers to be 
implemented. I »1ll definitely examine it

SHRI SUKH RAM: Mr. Speaker, Sir. is 
tite hon. Minister aware of the rapoit of the
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expert committee according to which fast 
erosbn of land in Himalayan region, espe- 
daliy in Western Himalayan area, will con
vert whole of North India desert in 70 years. 
Win the Government translate into action the 
recommendation of the Planning Commis
sion regarding setting up Eco-Development 
Authority, headed t>y the hon. Prime Minister 
and assisted by the Chief Ministers of hill 
States as Members, for proper monitoring of 
ecology and to check soil eroston in the hills?

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir, I could not 
oHowthequestionof thehon. Memberwhich 
ievelopment authority he is referring to 
...{Intemjptions)

[EngSsHi

SHRI KAMAL NATH: I did not under
stand the word ‘ooo’.ilntenvptkms)

SHRIMATIVASUNDHARA RAJE: How 
can you expect an answer from 
Y\kn7{lntemipUon^

SHRI KAMAL NATH: My earphone is 
not working. There have been many sugges
tions with regard toHimachal Pradesh. There 
is a problem of erosion, tt is a very m s^r 
problem.

SHRI SUKH RAM: I am talking about 
the entire Himalayas, particularly, the West- 
em Himalayas.

SHRI KAMALNATH: I have started wUh 
Himachal and he is not letting me go beyond 
that.

MR. SPEAKER: The former Planning 
Minister has made certain suggestions. You 
bettertalkto him and decMe about it later on. 
it has come from his Ministry. Maybe, it has 
not been brought to your noticelThere are so 
many suggestmns.

(Intenvptbns)

SHRI MANABENDRA SHAH: Mr. 
Speaker.Sir, I wouMKke to draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister to his statement-C.

1 and C.2. Is the hon. Minister aware that 
environmental phobia has slopped certain 
bask: developments bt the hill areas? Take 
the examples of road constructton. High 
tensbn wire and so on.

The fact is that if there is oito tree in a 
fieM, the road cannot proceed.

/
M R SPEAKER: That is why, it is called 

sustainable devek)pmenL Let us not go into 
that.

SHRI MANABENDRA SHAH: Has the 
hon. Minister made some norms so that the 
development part does not stop and the 
environment is also not affected?

MR. SPEAKER: That is the phitosophy 
of sustainable development. This woukJ be 
the last question.

SHRI KAMAL NATH: I hope so. Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: You feel relieved?

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Sir. some cases 
of delay had been brought to our notice. We 
are endeavouring to ensure that there are no 
delays. If there are any specifk; delays, we 
will look into it. There wasacumulativedelay 
because, a bt of informatkm required from 
the State Government to be sent atong with 
the proposal was not being sent and we are 
now devising a mechanism by which delays 
shall not be there.

[Translation]

Caa»» of Deforestatinn

*64. SHRI RAMTAHALCHOUDHARY: 
Win the Minister of ENVIRONMENT AND 
FOFIESTS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of eases of deforesta
tion, State-wise, reported during the last 
three years;

(b) whether the Government have 
s to p ^  tite auctkm of forests for cutting of 
trees;


